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riCTlMS OF TME JUNGLE.»In this position the spider may rerasli 
by the half hoar scarcely moving ex 
cept to lower its weighted leg for I 
brief interval from time to time, pre 
suraably to rest it* Should the spldei 
remain in tbia attitude for thirty ot 
forty minutes the verdant observei 
may be astonished to see the ball care 
fully transferred to the spider’s moutt 
and disappear forthwith. I have trier 
;o And a reason for this action, anl 
think one may be found in the lmpalrec 
viscidity of the globule due to expos 
ure, as this, transferred to a piece ol 
glass, seems to show deterioration al 
the end of an hour. Should the ball b< 
swallowed a new one ia made, usual!} 
within a few minutes, and hung out 
p< was the other.

tf now the observer is to be rewarded 
he will see. by the light of the moon 
a large moth approaching, flying slow 
ly along as though searching for some 
thing. As the marked victim draw» 
nearer the spider gathers itself for a 
supreme effort. The ball-supporting 
leg points straight down. The body 
swings about, if necessary, to assume 
a favorable position with reference tc 
the moth. As the insect comes wltliir 
the carefully measured limit the spldei 
d-aws back the bolas supporting leg 
and with a pendulum-like movement 
swings It rapidly forward in the dlrec 
tion of the moth. The ball Is directed 
with almost unerring aim and finds 
lodgment on some portion of the vic
tim. In nearly every Instance it 
strikes a wing, a part to which It is 
£fobably particularly directed. Its vlo- 

contact with that rapidly moving 
•r insures a wide and firm at*

mthe fellow who ca\ ahistle.

Oie fellow who can whistle when the 
world is going wrong 

the fellow who will make the most of 
life;

No matter what

I take no 
»Idly, and

8“It Is a subject in whlati 
Interest.” said Eiluor, | 
walked away. \

A few days later Elinor 
Lander* alone In the hallway 
Ing. “I want you to come IntlB my 
room for a moment, Miss Haywwud- 
I bave something particular to aay^to 
yon.” Elinor could uot refuse arfcd 
followed her. Mrs. lenders sat beslJe 

her, and took the girl’s hot hand be% 
tween her own cool palms.

Now I want to know what Tom has ! 
done to offend you. aud why you avoid 
him sot" she said. “The poor boy is 
desperately unhappy over It, and I am 
sure It is only a mlannderstauding, and 
all ran be explained.

Elinor tried to draw away. “Mr. 
Landers has -done nothing to offend 
me,” she answered.

Just then there was a bustle at the 
door, and a bellboy banded a telegram 
to Mrs. Landers, who tore It open and 
gave a little cry of pleasure. “Just 
think!” she said; ”my husband left the 
city this morning and is on his way 
to spend a week with me. I didn't 
expect to see him for another month.

‘‘Your husband,” said Elinor, blankly.
Will you please tell me how many 

you have? Oue Is usually all the taw 
allows.”

Thousands Slain Last Ysur In India by 

Wild Boasts and Snakes.ft BOL/U-THROWINq 
JPIDER.

g CAMPFIRE YARNS 
I ABOUT SNAKES 

AND ROPES

f* The resolution of the Government of 
India on the subject notices that in 
1901 more human beings were killed 
by wild animals than in any year sines 
1875, except one, and reached a total 
of 3651, while last year It was 2836; 
and th» number of deaths from suake 
bite was 23,166.

Tigers killed 1048 persons, of whom 
544 perished iu the Bengal, sixty-flve 
being iu a single district. This was 
due to the depredntlous of a man-eat
er, for the destruction ôf which a spe
cial reward was offered without avail. 
In another district, where forty-three 
persons were killed, most of them fell 
victims also to a man-eater.

Wolves slew 377 persons last year, 
of whom 204 were killed in the united 
provinces. A campaign was undertak
en against these animals in Rohllk- 
hand and Allahabad division, and they 
have been almost exterminated in 
Cawnpore district, where they used to 
abound.

Eleven thousand, one hundred aud 
thirty deaths took place iu Bengal 
alone from snake bite, 3258 of these 
being in the Patna divisiou, while 5110 
deaths took place in the united prov
inces; 80,796 cattle (au increase on the 
previous year) were killed by wild an
imals last year, and 9019 by suakes. 
Tigers killed 30,555 of these, leopards 
38,211, and wolves and hyenas most 
of the remainder.

On the other hand, rewards were 
paid last year for the destruction of 
1331 tigers. 4413 leopards, 1858 bears, 
2373 wolves and 700 hyenas, while the 
number of snakes killed for rewards 

For the destruction of
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may happen, you will find 
I him brave and «tronc—
HHe’a the fellow who will conquer in the 

strife.

the fellow who can whistle when the 
whole world aeema to frown 

(la the kind of man to stand the battle’s 
brunt ;
Ïit the proper 

een him down, 
fFor he’s jnat the sort that’s needed at 

the front.

>hc fellow who can whistle is the fellow 
I who can work,
‘With a note of cheer to vanquish plod

ding care;
aonl ia filled with music, and no evil 

shadows lurk
[In his active brain to foster grim despair.

*

was—
By CHARLES E. HUTCHINSON.

IV .

Strange to relate, more people live 
to be centenarians in warm countries 

than in cold ones.

Frog skins are susceptible of dell- 
rate coloring, and for this reason they 

much used iu India for costly book
binding. *

At the recent review before King 
Edward, at Malta, the pet monkey 
of the British warship BaeehanUi 
marched in frout of the meu.

A dealer in marine stores in Eugiaml 
is compelled to have his name painted 
In letters at least six Inches long over 
his door. Nor may be buy from any 
one under the age of sixteen.

Locusts are not the ouly migraut In
sects. In July, 1890. a swarm of small * 
beetles passed over Romershof, in Rus
sia. which was two .-miles long, oue 
and oue-thlrd miles wide and over 
Iweuty feet ;tick.

Simple Moans of Reaping ? 
S ’ Rcttlers Oat of Camp. J'jMOMU UK spider known as Ord- 

garius cornigerus Hent* is 
O I O spread widely over the 
kJ X United States, hut. strange 

to say. Its habits have nev-
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he', metal, and you cannot ».

1M,” said the eldest of 
the four miners gathered 
about the evening camp
fire, “ ’fore ye turn In loop 
yer lariat round the camp, 
an’ if It ain’t long enough.

-5* Q 5^--
l been described. It seems to exhibit 
lie choice in Its selection of a permi

sse, though I have found It less 
r on low-branching cypress trees, 
bains secreted during the day, li

tre

Mtl
nen’••

rare!; 
It rei tie mine onto it.”

What for?” asked the youngest of 
the prospectors, bis beardless face 
iookiug questiouingly across the coals 
to the bearded pioneer who had spoken.

“Wall,” continued the latter ,“If you 
ain’t pertickler, I ain’t. P’raps ye like 
to wake up with a six-foot rattler fer 
bed mate, I ain’t got none o’ these 
yere Eastern prejudices agin snakes, 
but I must say I don’t like 'em to 
sleep with.

The youug fellow understood and 
looped the lariat around the place 
where the four bad spread their com
forters and blankets about the fire. No 
snake will cross a rope.

“S’far’s I am concerned.” said one of 
the men who had uot spoken, “ye 
needn’t spread the rope. I’ve got a par- 
tickler high respect fer snakes, an’ if 
one lonely rattler likes to bunk with 
me. he kin an’ welcome.”

“Yas, I reckon ye’v«y seen consider
able o' snakes,”* commented the old 
man. “down thar iu Arizona. I’ve 
heard tell hs the rattlers thar is mighty 
intelligent an’ they say ye kiu. tame 
'em.

».

t >
Jbc fellow who can whistle ia the “trump” 
■ card of the deck.
! Or the “whip-hand, ia the parlance of 
. the street;
• o petty caret nor trifles can his buoyant 

snirit check.
For a sunny heart can never know de

feat.

- fhe fellow who can whistle—he is built on 
i nature’s plan,
r And he * cheers his toiling fellow-men 

along;
«here is no room for pesaimicts, but give 

to us the man
Who can whistle when the world is 

going wrong.
.«-Sidney Warren Masc, in Lippincott's.
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ways in the same place, en! 
reath a leaf, limb, or fence 
this reason it is almost InipoMj 
And it until it reaches maturity 
Its conspicuous egg cocoons tell 
proximity. These, three to flve^ 
number, are hung within a few inch 
»f one another, fully exposed to the 
«un. They are made one at a time at 
intervals of ten or fifteen days. At 
nightfall the spider crawls out to one 
nf the outermost branchlets and there

Mrs. Landers looked puzzled. Then 
a light seemed to dawn upon her, aud 
she laughed until she almost cried.

Y'ou poor, deluded child, did you 
think ail this time that Tom was my 
husband? Didn’t Mrs. Vanderveer tell 
you? She has known us from child
hood.’’

In Elam some of the women entrust 
their children to the care of elephant 
nurses, and it is said that the trust ia 
»ever betrayed. The babies play about 
:be huge feet of the elephants, who are 

careful never to hurt their little

its
Lfi&a «•
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I TOM LANDERS’ WIFE 3
'

lei
very
rharges.

f
I never asked her,” said Elinor 

I took it for granted you
memu$|
taehmei

». f
*« faintly.

were Mrs. Landers.
Yes, I am: but my husbaud is my 

second cousin, and I did not change 
my name when I married. Why, I 
thought, of course, you knew he is my 
brother.!!____________  _______ __  _

• •
. finding itself fast, fluttersThe mo___  . . , .. ,,violently |7V" *»en>Pt *»/"•

tmt the «»K.iraai1* «'”»•, «y'W ?°wn
fron. It. tr«p.zfr*,n<1 ,*!
Into n vital partV? ' * dcfT ,
Ion-« along the iKtltSb““-'’"1 “VP- 
ported by n near threm^^ r 1 “P l1“ 
a, it goe«-on ndmiralRg provl.lon 
agalnat a fall. By reaaon o^C>“ 

Injected the moth la aoon p-fts-"1'' 
ufter which it Is carefully enswa

Lobsters cannot be. persuaded to 
;row up together peaceably. If a doz- 

uewly hatched specimens are put 
nto an aquarium.-within a few days 
here will be only one—a large, fat 
ind promising youngster. He has cat- 
m all the rest.

••ye«';
•ngages In a most wonderful operation.

The hranchlet selected is always one 
rhat retains a clear space of at least 
wo or three inches below it when de
pressed by the spider's weight. A few

Elinor hung her bead, but could not ,llort are "'*' P1»™* '"T
feel very unhappy. '»r|7 »"o'1* J1*« «*"■* a P Î, ,

• I am an orphan, aa yon arc." the *"» V“' f°r
other continuel, "and Tom and I have '«**»■“ of VT lnc?‘y ' a 
altvaya been inaeparable. I auppoae Clonal thread, arc carried out to ad- 
yon thought wo were a newly-marrled brauche, to lend „lability to

couple. Well, what a Joke! Now I pn ,. . . , .
rouat dre««. for I want to meet my The «pider now bang, back downward 
husband at the atatlon. By the way. ..vit* Icy« to the lower thread, atretehed 
Tom wanted me to a.k yon to go row- "one,'he under aide of the branch et.
Ing with bln. tbla afternoon. What «<'•<•“"* » >'*” <° of,'h'
shall I tell him?" . other, near one end. it crawl, along

the horizontally inclined threads be
low the hranchlet. drawing out the iip.c 
thread the while from its spinning or
gan to the length of about two Inches. 
The thread naturally falls below the 
others, the spider taking care that it 
shall remain free from entanglement.

The spider with its newly drawn 
thread still attached now exudes a very 
small quantity of viscid matter upon 
the thread at its Juncture with the 
spinnerets. No other p.-.rt of this 
thread bears any viscid matter, nor Is 
any subsequently added.

Pressing the tips of Its hind legs 
firmly upon the thread It pushes eneh 
leg backward, alternately, allowing 
the thread to slip between the short, 
stiff hairs which clothe them. With 
each extension a small quantity of 
viscid matter is pushed outward and 
away from the abdomen as far as the 
leg will reach. At the end of about 
twenty seconds, during which time 
each leg is extended eight or ten times, 
there results a globule averaging about 
3-32 inch In diameter.

This finished, the spider undertakes 
to release Itself by severing the line 
between Its body and the globule. Ob
viously to release the ball suddenly, 
fastened as It is to a nearly horizontal 
line, would be to allow an oscillation 
which might readily result in some sort 
of entanglement and the consequent 
destruction of the pendulum. To guard 
against such an occurrence the spider 
first lengthens the line by playing It

was 72.595. 
wild animals a sum of 96,952 rupees 
was paid, and .3529 rupees for that of 
snakes. In addltiou licenses are is-

• »

jgOK OUR charge is looking pale. 
__ Mrs. Vandeveer,” said one 

O y 0 of the chattering bevy of 
-*• ^embroiderers on the hotel 

’MOV piazza. “Sometimes I have 
fuucietl she has something

Ml
f:

•»
sued free of cost under the urrns act 
for the destruction of wild animals 
and the protection of crops, and these 
numbered 37,923 last year.

No account is taken of the number 
of predutory animals killed by sports
men and others who did not claim the 
legal rewards.—London Times.

Ye«•Tame ’em!” exclaimed Bill, 
lon’t need to tame ’em; they’re tame al
ready. if you ouly get acquainted with 
’em. Now, thar was my rattler Mike, 
what I bad fer three summers, ns 
smart as any human, an* if be had 
known just a little more 'bout chem- 

]^Mry, I’d’ve him yet, but he crawled 
iutolLa powder keg. which started

-olliifWown h,1‘ 41,1 lt 8trUPk a ro0** an 
n^the last o’ powder keg an’

• •

I

4 Historic Trot.

Parisians are mourning the death of 
heir oldest tree. They do not know 
»xactly when Jt ceased to live, for tree» 
do not give visible signs of the precise 
moment when the spark of life is ex
tinguished; but It is patent to all that 
the old elm, whose,branches shaded 
the courtyard of the Deaf and Dumb 
Institute, iu the Rue St. Jacques, is de

funct.
Its life has been a very long aud 

well ordered oue. It was planted in 
the year 1600 by order of Sully, and 
thus had entered lato its fourth cen- 

Durlog this lengthened exist-

Hi her mind.
Mrs. Vanderveer frowned. “Non

sense!” she said quickly. "Black makes 
lay girl look pale; besides, Elinor’s 
mother has not been dead six months, 
ind her deep mourning naturally shuts 
her off from all the gayeties of a sum
mer resort. I try my best to make her 
feel less lonely, but she cannot forget 
that she is an orphan.
' Nevertheless, she felt worried. It 
Was no small responsibility to chaperon 
an heiress, but when she had under- 
iaken Elinor Haywood for the summer 
« fit of melancholia was the last thing 
in the world she had looked for. 8he 
dad expected to have a battle with 
»cores of ineligible men, the kind that 
Blways crowd around a girl with 
money, but Elinor did not seem to care 
for attention, and kept to herself as 
much as possible.

. ’ Iu fact, the one eligible man in the
place, the oue whom Mrs. Vanderveer 
and picked out as the only desirable 
party, she had kept at a severe dis
tance. This was Tom lenders—« hand
some- young lawyer of good family 
with some means of his own. He 
»eemed more than willing to try to 
make Miss Haywood’s life pleasanter. 
!>ut later her avoidance of him bad 
been noticeable. Mrs. Vanderveer 
wondered if there was auother love 
Rffalr, of which she knew nothing, 
nomewhere in the background. She de
termined to find out.

"Why don’t, you like Mr. Landers?” 
»he asked, when the two were alone 
Mgetber. The girl flushed painfully, 
ind turned away. “I don’t dislike 
him.” she faltered, “hut I don’t care 
In talk to him; you know I like to be 
huiet. In fact, I was wondering

"Wondering wliat?” said the elder 
komau, anxiously.

"There are so many people here. I 
thought we might be more comfortable 

. If we moved to some other place.”
Mrs. Vanderveer raised her eyebrows 

R trifle. “My dear girl, that’s ridicu
lous. You yourself chose this place, 
and you know our rooms are taken for 
the entire "Season.”

. 4 The girl sighed and said nothing
more. 8he was very unhappy. She 
longed to tell Mrs. Va.nderveer what 
she felt it would blister her lips to 
utter, and yet it seemed strange that 
she did not see for herself what all the 
people in the hotel knew. For though 
Tom Landers had sought her out from 
the very first and seemed determined 
to make her like him In the end, he 
did not conceal the fart that he was a 
mnrried man; In fact, he was spending 
his vacation with his wife.
* Elinor had not known it at first. Mrs. 
Vanderveer had presented him, and 
she had taken it for granted that he 
was unmarried. He had been so kind 
and thoughtful, and In her loneliness 
her heart had gone out to him; with
out intruding upon her great sorrow or 
even mentioning. It. he seemed to un
derstand everything, and by the very 
sympathy of his manner helped her to, 
hear her loss. If he had only told her 
then!

Elinor could not remember without a 
certain humiliation the day when she 
had first discovered the truth. A party 
of girls had chartered a coach and had 
persuaded her to drive with them. 
Without listening she overheard the 
conversation of the two Just In front of 
her and found that they were talking 
about the subject of her own thoughts, 
Tom Landers.

Yes. he’s awfully handsome,” said 
the first speaker, "but I think Miss 
Landers, his sister, is the sweetest 
thing. 8be came this morning.”

She isn’t Miss Landers, she's Mrs. 
Landers; most people make that mis
take.” said her companion. "He was 
spenking about It the other day. They 
think it a great Joke.”

By an effort of will Elinor nerved 
herself to dress and go downstairs to 
meet Tom Landers’ wife. She was at 
least no coward. He himself intro
duced her that very evening, and Eli
nor got through it somehow without 
breaking dow*n. Mrs. I-anders was 
very pTetty, and very young, with a 
frank smile aud a very cordial man
ner.

One afternoon several women were 
discussing husbands In general and 
tobacco in particular. One speaker said 
that she allowed bei husband three 
cigars a day, but when he was away 
from her she supposed he smoked all 
the time. Mrs. Landers seemed to find 
this very amusing.

"Tom is file best boy in the world, 
she said, "and I dare say be would give 
np smoking to please me, but I would 
ito more try to limit the number of 
clgais my husband smokes than I 
would the jvumber of clean collars he 
wear«. Would you, Mi»s Haywood?

Nhod

Iu hands of silk.
Some effort has been made to lean 

what means the spider employs to 
bring Its prey within reach. Whether 
it Is some agreeable odor emitted by

London’* IUgeon*.

The excessive number of pigeons in 
the city—we mean the ornithological 
variety—is exciting the attention of the 
corporation. The dispersal of the New
gate colony has led to the overpopula
tion of others, and it would almost 
seem that the fear of a tax on corn has 
suggested to certain municipal minds 
the question whether the expense of 
feeding the pigeons at the Guildhall 
can any longer be borne by the wealth
iest corporation iu the world. The gen
eral feeling seems to be that it can. It 
is interesting to learn, on the author
ity of T. H. Ellis, that there are thirty- 
five congregations of pigeons iu the 
city, and clearly the citizens love to 
have it so. On the other hand it is 
believed that it will be wise, in future, 
to limit the number of these compan
ionable invaders. How this is to be

<-

that wa 
Mike. too. 

"What tr

V»* jks could Mike do?” in- 
l^ophisticated Jim, withAnd Elinor did not say no.—New 

York News. quired the un 
youthful interest."^^^ 

“Wall, I don’t knoW 
pertickler tricks, no 
have.” said Bill, “but h 
all round educated soak

as be had any 
or’n you nor I 
fci^was jest an’ 

He had 
’t have to 
n a situa- 

got ne-

A Royal Fro*t.

Queen Victoria, although not partic
ularly foud of the sea. was very proud 
of her navy, and showed much atten
tion and kindness (especially when res
ident in the Isle of Wight) to naval of
ficers. Admirals and eaptalus were 
often invited to her table, and junior 
officer* were asked to entertainments 
and evening parties at Osborne. A cer
tain midshipman (now a popular “first 
luff”) was once present on one of these 
festive occasions; the Queen, seated 
in her accustomed low easy chair in 
another part of the drawing-room, ob
served the young officer in the middle 
of a group of court ladies, who ap
peared to he greatly enjoying some 
story with which he was entertaining 
them.

The Queen, who was in conversation 
with her Minister in attendance, 
promptly desired him to request the 
young midshipman to come over and 
repeat for her delectation the anecdote 
which bad afforded so much diversion 
to her ladies. The unfortunate youth 
obeyed the royal behest u’itb much In
ward perturbation, for the chief point 
of the story which he now found him
self railed to recount to the ear of 
majesty happened to lie in the fact 
of his having once^ succeeded Jn mak
ing a fool of bis superior officer. As 
the tale progressed, the royal counten
ance was oversprèad, not with smiles, 
but with gathering frowns, and when it 
came to a baiting conclusion the only 
comment was the cutting remark. 
“We are not in the least amused!”—
m. a. r.

tury.
ence many thousands of feathered fam
ilies must have beeu reared in its shel
ter, and its branches have afforded 
shade to generatioLS of deaf mutes.

Monarchies, republics aud empires 
have beeu founded and passed away 
during Its life; but every year, no mat
ter what form of government pre
vailed. its leaves have pushed oat in 
the spring, and fallen in autumn with
out fail till this year, when the garden- 

have waited in vain for the appear
ance of the foTiagq.

Inhabitants of ‘the district will la
ment the approaching disappearance of 
the trunk, which is fifty meters in 
height, as they would the passing of . 

old friend.—Journal des Debats.

t
jedgment, Mike had; ye didtl 
teach him. He could take i! 

tion at a glance himself. Vi 
quainted in a very natural wa^f; 

crawled under my blanket one 
an’ next mornin’, when I sees

Hei
night, 
im, I• *.

&
sez:

the
Good mornin’, sub.’ An’ then 

nodded at me, an’ after that we wd^g 
partners.

“It didn't take me long to reckernize 
the fact that Mike w*as powerfully 
«mart, even for a snake. Bless you, the 
way he took to civilization was won
derful. One mornin', as I came up 
from the crik with some water for 
rookin', I saw Mike had got hold o’ one 
o' my pb:gs o’ terbaeker, an’ he was 
bitin’ off a piece, an’ then be chawed 
it, same’s you an’ I would. But the 
funniest part was the way he’d shet 
me eye an’ squirt the juice through his 
teeth from one side of his mouth, 
same's he'd seen me do. The little 
cuss, I larfed an' larfed, ’cos I knew 
he was a inakin' fun o* me.

Wall, thar was nothin’ really won
derful about that, considerin’ how 
quick Mike was to pick up new ways. 
He was a sinful little cuss, though, 
an’ took quick to ail my bad habits. 
It wasn't safe to have any bottle of 
tarar/ala juice around, ’cos be had a 
way of gettin’ out the cork an’ fillin’ 
’ii8self. Lord, how he would carry on 
when he got loaded—Jest whoop around 
the camp huntin’ trouble, tumbliu' all 
»ver hisseif.

But let me tell ye the real f mart 
things Mike could do. Ye never saw 
any man as '<ouId smell color the way 
he could. When I was out prospectin’
I always had Mike along, coiled about 
the pack saddle of my mule. When I’d 
get to a promisin' lookin’ spot. I’d jest 
unloose Mike, an’ he’d nose around, an’ 
if he didn't like the place we’d move 
»n. But if he liked a place he’d Just 
roll up an’ wink his eyes, an’ I’d go to 
work, an’ it meant pay dirt every time.

“The funniest way we did prospect
in’, though, was when we’d strike 
gopher country. Ye know how thick 
gophers are in some parts o’ Arizona. 
Wall, Mike would go along smeltin' 
iround the boles, an' crawl down until 
» little of his tail stuck out. I’d wait. 
*n' if he wagged his tail twice, I’d 
know there was nothin’ doin’, an' I’d 
lest take hold and yank him ont. But 
f he wagged three times. I’d know 
!bar was color, an’ if he wagged four 
limes. I’d know he’d struck quartz.

“Wall, one day we was camped in a 
big ravine, an’ I started cookin’. Mike, 
he jest lit oat to forage. In about an’ 
hour be came back, an’ I noticed be be
haved In a most peculiar way. He 
kept slidin’ round, a-shakin’ his rattles, 
an’ a hissin’ between his teeth like he 
was tryin’ to whistle. Pretty soon I 
caught on he had somethin’ to say, so 
T drops my pots an* says;

‘Go ahead, Mike, what is it?’
Wall, Mike jest slides out o’ camp 

down the ravine. lookin’ back to see 
that I was folleriu’. I kept close be
hind him down the trail, an’ Mike Jest 
glided along for half a mile. Then be 
left the trail an’ struck off into the 
brush, up the hillside. Pretty soon he 
came to a small spring, and then be 
colled up. stuck his tall up from the 
middle and wagged it six times.

Naturally, I jest whooped back to 
camp and came back with my outfit, 
and in half an hoar I had panned out 
ten ounces of dost. I made $20,000 
out o’ that pocket; best strike I ever 
made. But you bet I’d struck some
thin' bigger yet if that ornery little 
cuss hadn’t crawled into that keg o’ 
blastin’ powder. Boys, excuse my feel
ings, but we was powerful good 
friends, was Mike an’ me.

Bill broke off his story with a sound 
♦hat was suspiciously likd a sob.—Kan
sas City Star.
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era
ne is uot stated. A few years ago 
hawk swooped down into the Gttild- 
Ikyard and bore one away to the 
^■tic astonishment of the police, 

s moans of depopulation cannot 
h1 on. It is said, but we do not 
[or it. that at n great London 
Ibenever c. pigeon has been or-

d<A CLUSTER OF EGO OOCOONS.

a
halfthe arachnid or from its weapon oi 

w'hether the prey comes accidental!) 
within reach is a problem of some in 
terest.
is wholly negative, it seems to support 
the conclusion. that the spider doe» 
emit such as odor.—Scientific Ameri 
can.

parnlyBL 
But thflk 
be relic® 
vouch 
hotel vfl 

dered by; 
fewer on' 
tain is tb 
cockneys, 
only to 
Chronicle.

auWhile the evidence gathered

Offering* by the King.

a guest there is a pigeon the^ T,,ese nnd otj,er evidences of private 
the roof. What is quite cer- 
at London loves its feathered 
land will have them killed 

■save them.—London Daily

piety were, howeker, quite eclipsed bjr 
the religious offerings of the state, 
for in addition to first fruits. Ernsau 

We have much information as
Phyilnl Fltne** In the Wavy.

Now that machinery has to a large 
extent taken the place of musculai 
power in the Navy, it is more difficult 
for the meu to keep physically fit. Iu 
the old days of sailiDg vessels this wa» 
an easy matter, says Engineering, bu* 
all commanders did not, on the super 
session of these, at once recognize tht 
necessity of replacing the sail oxer 
clses by some other system of physica 
training. Men out of condition ir 
warm climates get “livery,” with thi 
result that there Is “back talk” to tbt 
petty officers. One commander that w« 
hnve heard of recognized that cases oi 
this kind were largely physical, anr, 
used to make the punishment fit the 
crime by assuring the culprit that ht 
did not mean to treat the matter as a 
service offence, as he saw the troubU 
arose merely from want of condition 
and would thereupon order the recaicl 
trant seaman nn additional dose oi 
physical exercises, which, while not 
nominally a punishment, was in prac
tice a very effective one, and the humor 
of the Idea appealed to the crew. Spe
cial attention, adds Engineering, is now 
being direct to the necessity of keeping 
the meu in condition.

f• •gays:
to the extent, and the kind of offerings;

the outer wall of the great temple 
of Medinet Habn there still exist parts 
of a list of the offerings instituted by 
Rnmeses II. and Rameses III. for thia 
sanctuary, which was erected by them.
... Every day of the year the 

temple received about 3220 loaves of 
broad, twenty-four cakes. 144 Jugs of 
beer, thirty-two geese, and several Jars

on
the Shell'* Pttecr.• •♦» In

of the Shah of Persia, 
bona Id Stuart, iu "The 
Persia,” is au appalling 
if dinginess and splen- 
and luxury. One of the 

ng rooms is that filled 
■t8 of all the monarch» 
■he next room is his 

(leak. Here stands 
b|$y be seen in a 
[that the continents 
j; of different color, 
I and rivers are 
he walls a painting 
■S framed next to 
ijvertlsement of a 
A The throne itself

The palace ■ 
according to ■ 
Struggle for ■ 
combination (I 

dor. of squnloia 
most interest™ 
with the portra 
of Europe. In 
majesty’s writing^ 
a globe such as J 
schoolroom, except! 

are made with genff 
and all the named 
in diamonds. On tfl 

by an old master | 
a highly colored a^ 
dealer in fishhooks, 
is a sort of woodei

••of wiue.
But these items refer to one temple 

only, and are as nothing compared with 
the offerings oflRamcses III., who at 
his death left a comprehensive mani
festo. in which he gnve full details of 
all that he had done for the temples of 
his country during the thirty-one years 
of his reign. The figures In these lists 

I are evidently takeu from the account 
bed, about nine | b(K)kg of fhp 8tâte< ftn<j 0f the various 

>ork covered with

• •
XVomen and Religion.

A writer in Harper's Weekly has 
some striking observation* to make on 
the subject of the emancipated woman 
of to-day and her attitude towards re
ligion. It Is noted that, although, ac
cording to the testimony of ministers, 
meu are attending church more now 
than they yvere a decade ago, women 
of leisure, on the other band, are at
tending less regularly and in fewer 
numbers than formerly. Nor is It with
out significance, says the writer, that 
the most explicit, outspoken plea for 
absolute individualism in matters of 
religion, and the ablest argument in 
favor of abstention from social forms 
of worship, should have been made by 
a woman—Mrs. Margaret Deland, the 
well-known novelist, lt is a question 
whether or not “woman's eating of the 
fruit of the tree of knowledge will 
be good for the church and rewarding 
to the woman.

'V

temples, and ought therefore to be 
worthy pof credence.

We owe this Information to the dis- 
of, the “Great Harris Papyrus”

feet by six. the wood«« 
diamonds, emeralds, ■ 
phires, some an inch ■ 
of the whole is estima 
$5.000.000 or $6.000,000. 
the throue is a carpet 
pearls that the texture ■ 
is hardly visible, while a| 
set with turquoises and pi] 
side by side with a cheap I 
such as is sometimes seen' 

fairs. «

waiting fob a moth.
rubies aud sap* 
long. The VHliie 
Itted roughly at 
Dpn the floor of 

thick with 
|of the cloth 

i huge vase. 
! tails, stands 
jrfnaiuted urn, 
HLat country

out hand over hand, as it were, precise
ly as a human might perform a like 
operation, save that legs were used 
iu the place of arma, the foot being 
well fitted to grasp and bold a thread.

The ball having been carefully low
ered until its supporting line hangs 
vertically, or nearly so, the thread 
running to the spider is severed by a 
dexterous movement ef the clawed 
foot, the free end losing itself in the 
globule. As soou as the thread is cut 
the spider turns about and approach
ing the pendulum thread seizes it from 
above with its legs. Iu this act the 
performer haugs by two or more of 
the legs of one side to the horizontally 
Inclined thread to which the pendulum 
thread is attached.

Reaching well down with one of Its 
long, arm-like forelegs, it grasps the 
pendulum thread between the claws 
with which the leg is tipped, about 
half an inch above the ball. By a few 
well directed movements of the other 
limbs the upper part of the thread is 
quickly passed under one of the short 
palps or mouth appendages from which 
the thread continues to its point of at
tachment to the main line, the upper 
portion more often remaining slack. 
The two forelegs extend horizontally 
to their full length like the shafts of 
l wagon, save that one is above the 
ither.

If the writer’s description is clear 
;he reader now perceives the spider 
oolding In its band, cs it were, a line 
•o the lower end of which ia attached

eovery 
—133 feet long.

ThU Int»rnll*( World.

It’s an intensely Interesting and ex
citing world, if we take a broad view 

of it.
Here we are like tiny flies glued to a 

big ball that whirls through space on 
a spiral track. Where wc came from.

where our earth came from, we 
don’t know.

Where we are going, or where oar 
earth is whirling to. we don’t know.

We have interesting and dlffereut be
liefs, which we call religion*. We 
have stopped butchering each other for 
our beliefs, 
that.

As our eart£ rolls aloug. she keeps 
in her track, dodges comets and other 
sphere, attracts the sunlight, produces 
her crops with regularity, and keeps 
us safe.

Let us be thankful for our safety 
and our various excitements, as we 
sail ou. glued to this giant flywheel.— 
New York Journal.

* CHEAP .

DWELLINGS } 
. IN PARIS

i

orRlrd'* Bit Appetit*. BL

If a man could eat as muclD 
portion to his size as a sparrovvT 

to consume he would need a 
sheep for dinner, a couple of 
fowls for breakfast, and six 
for his evening meal. A treaJ 
has been known to eat 700 av 
in a day. Birds can and dll 
harder than huuiau beings. If 
house martins, when nestln Jt 
their young on an ave-^igW 

twenty seconds—that is, eaw 
male and female, makes ninety 
neys to and fro in an hour, or perlial y 
1000 a day. It must be remembere<H| 
that on each Journey the bird has the jl 
added work of catching an Insect. Evei^{ 

so tiny a bird as the «vreu has beei 
counted to make 110 trips to and froi 
its nest within thirty minutes, a 
prey it carried borne cousisteiL 
sects much larger and hea^J 
•..'ere caught by swallows.—lS[

in pro: 
Js a bit 
Dr holt 

• dozer 
Turkey!- 

ITsparrow 
ra»s seed» 
work fat 
A pair oi 

f, will feed 
a ence ir 
Bk bird, 

lour-

I Nine societies have been formed in 

Paris to buijd cheap and comfortable 
houses for the poor who live in tho 
overcrowded quarter of the city. At 
present there are 331.976 people whe

I
The Stomach Not Indispensable.

At a meeting of medical men In Vi
enna the other day. Dr. Ullman pTF-“ 
sented a woman, of sixty-two years, 
whose eutire stomach had beeu re
moved iu an operation for cancer. Nev. 
ertheless. she digests all her food and 
has gained weight since the operation. 
The doctor stated that the operation of 
removing the stomach had beèn suc
cessfully performed over twenty times. 
The stomach really plays only a small 
part in the complex act of digestion, its 
principal use being that of a reservoir. 
Hence It is that without this organ 
meals have to be takeu inconveniently 
often and unusually small. There are 
several little organs, of complex chem
ical function, far more indispensable 
than the stomach, which are seldom 
heard of. We could not exist, for in
stance, without the suprarenal cap
sules and the pancreas.—Harper’s 
Weekly.

Let us be tbaukful for

V
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No Froah K(i* in London.

We do nötiget new-laid eggs la Lon
don unless we know the hens. For 
the demand has passed a hundred 
times the native supply, and uowadays 
the egg trade is almost cosmopolitan. 
Every week several millions ara 
shipped from St. Petersburg, having 
been collected from the interior of 
Russia. They are a fortnight old when 

Society’s they reÄCh London. From London they 
oiling less. ^ are gent eTen t0 cape Colony, and the 
Ition of the average breakfast egg iu Cape Town 

is five weeks old.
cold storage has obviated decay. But 
it has not quite the milkiness of tba 
au that was laid this morning.—Lon-

‘r
hq

fJ\ jrot in- 
^r than 

Ixcbauge.
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Klglkt Sort of Journal 
Publicity of the truth \À 

Journalism’s duty extends^ 
lioation of the truth, the 1 
and nothing but the trutll 
welfare is subserved by n]
Publicity is for the protect 

public; it is a preventive^ 
abuses; it is remedial and cura" 

is the great white light of purifl 
and health in society and the body poli
tic. just as the sun's rays are purifying 
and health-giving to physical life. But 
further than the laying bare of the 
facts journalism’s duty does not go. It 
does not go to the lengths of requiring 
a newspaper to serve up a calamity 
with sauce and salacity at the expense 
of already breaking hearts. It does 
not go to the lengths of requiting that 
victims be spitted and tortured aud 
held up writhing before the gaze of thM 
prurient.—St Louis Republic,

k necessary. 
rto the pub- 

whole truth

CHEAP PARIS DWELLING.

live in the plums of Paris, crowded 
together three and eveu four in a sin
gle room.

Unlike London, Paris has done noth
ing in a public way for the housing 
of its poor. What is being done is the 
work of a few individuals and co-op
erative societies. A house like the one 
shown in the picture has beeu built 
to rent for $58 a year, costing $1460. 
The bu'.lder is satisfied with a profit 
of four per cent.

Other houses rent for amounts rang
ing from $22 a year to $124. The city 
government is helping the new move
ment in a small way by exempting 
these housen from taxation. Most of 
the houses are situated in the suburbs 
of Paris, within eeey distance of the 
heart of the city.

Hi* First Letter.

When George was sent away to 
boarding school the family waited anx
iously for his first letter, which, they 
feared, would be filled with homesick 
longings for the people and things he 
had left. Wheu the letter came 
George’s father smiled, his mother 
sighed, and his eider sisters were half 
amused and half provoked:
Mother and Family—I’ve been here 
twenty-three hours now and it is great 
My most intimate friend is a boy by 
the name of Floppy Smith. He's five 
feet six and has had his left leg brok- 
ru Iu two different places. Love to all 
aud will soou write again. Your af- 
fectioniute too, George.

against 
Ltive; it

It is uot bad, for

Lance.
don

F New TVfejr to Uy Cable.

French Government is to plow * 
r 1500 miles long across tbs 

(R-th African desert, from Tunis to 
ake Tebad. and lay a cable In it, 
»tb to be doue at one operation. The 
low. drawn by an englue and moving 

!» mile an hour, will open a fnrrow 
thirty Inches deep nml lay the cable la 
the bottom.

Dear Th<
fui

♦» While the United States had only 
eighty-six silk mills In 1870, with a 
total capital of $5.839,800, it had 500 
factories in 1902, with a capital of 
$97,330,000. an increase in the number 
of mills of 700 per cent, aud of capital 
of 1700 per cent.

N«

WAKING THE OLOBULE.

a globule, the whole forming a most 
lingular and ingenious contrivance 
lealgped lot a useful purpose,•*
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